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Abstract:
Globally, surface water quality deterioration is an important issue exacerbated by increasing
urbanisation, intensified agricultural activities and climate change. To mitigate this increase in waterway pollution
there is a strong need for effective catchment management strategies. However, this is currently limited by: (1) our
lack of understanding of the key processes and mechanisms driving water quality change in waterways, and (2)
our inability to predict future water quality change. To address these, we need to improve our ability to understand
and model water quality. This improved capacity will enable us to better identify important water quality changes
under various land use, land management and climate scenarios. These improvements could thus assist waterway
managers to better prioritise regions which require special management attention, as well as better assess the
benefits of different management interventions and preventative actions to reduce pollution levels.
Given the above, there is a vital role for predictive models for supporting catchment water quality management.
There is a wide spectrum of surface water quality modelling approaches, ranging from purely black-box empirical
to detailed process-oriented models; these often have contrasting strengths and weaknesses. This study aims to (1)
provide a review of key considerations for designing and developing effective modelling approaches for water
quality prediction; and to (2) outline reasons for choices in modelling approaches for rural and urban water quality
across Victoria. A fundamental consideration is the modelling purpose which provides preliminary guidelines for
other modelling decisions. The core decision in modelling water quality is the conceptualisation of key physical
processes, which involves the definition of pollution sources, flow/transport pathways and other catchment
features. In addition, practical considerations such as data availability and model development effort are also
important. For each consideration we provide recommendations for different types of catchments, and specifically
highlight distinctions between natural/rural and urban catchments.
We illustrate these considerations with two modelling approaches: a) a data-driven statistical approach informed
by conceptual understanding and b) a more process-oriented approach. These models have been applied in rural
and urban settings respectively. Both approaches are designed to identify spatio-temporal differences in water
quality, and to predict how future water quality will change. Being designed for vastly different environments
(rural vs urban), these two models present separate, yet parallel approaches for modelling spatio-temporal
variability in water quality. By contrasting these models, we aim to highlight strengths and weaknesses of different
approaches, to share practical experiences from implementing these approaches and to identify the ways forward
for both approaches. The experiences and recommendations from these modelling approaches can provide valuable
recommendations to assist future water quality modelling works to identify effective modelling approaches.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Waterways throughout the world are experiencing deteriorating water quality with increasing levels of
urbanisation, climate change and agricultural intensification (Schwarzenbach et al. 2010). Previous studies have
shown that most waterways in Australia are receiving greater nutrient and sediment loads compared to preEuropean states (National Water Commission 2005). Due to increasing water scarcity in the future as well as to
protect environmental values, there is a need to mitigate this increase in waterway pollution.
Among other barriers, successful management of waterway pollution is hindered by two major knowledge gaps:
(1) our lack of understanding of the key processes and mechanisms driving water quality change in waterways,
and (2) our inability to predict future water quality change. Being able to predict future water quality changes
under various climate change, land use change, and land and water management strategy implementation scenarios
will enable waterway managers to better prioritise regions for catchment management, and to identify the best
management practices required to reduce pollution levels. Predictive models of water quality are therefore vital
for successful catchment management.
There is a wide spectrum of surface water quality modelling approaches from purely black-box empirical to
detailed process-oriented models, which often have contrasting strengths and weaknesses regarding e.g., capacities
to represent key physical processes, requirements for data and model development effort. In this paper we discuss
some key aspects that need to be considered when designing and developing effective modelling approaches for
water quality prediction. We then illustrate these considerations adoption of two modelling approaches. These
include: a) a data-driven statistical approach informed by conceptual understanding and b) a more process-oriented
approach. These two approaches have been applied in rural and urban settings respectively and are being developed
with a view to improving Victoria’s future water modelling capability.
2.

KEY CONSIDERATIONS FOR MODEL CHOICE

Effective modelling of surface water quality requires consideration of multiple factors when conceptualising,
developing and implementing the model, which will ultimately influence model performance and interpretability.
As a general principle of modelling, the intended purpose of a model is fundamental to all other model
considerations. Specific to surface water quality, modelling capacity is dependent on good conceptualisation of
the key physical processes involved. This requires identifying the important pollution sources, flow pathways and
other catchment features and decisions on how they are represented in the model. Furthermore, spatial and
temporal resolutions at which these processes should be captured are also critical. Last but not least, regarding
practical implementation, all the above-mentioned desirables need to be supported by matching levels of data
availability and model development and testing effort.
2.1. Modelling purpose
Surface water quality models are developed for different purposes, such as to estimate pollutant load delivered to
a receiving water body, to understand the impact of agricultural/industrial sectors on water quality, to capture water
quality changes under altered hydro-climatic conditions, or to explore how water quality is affected by urban
development. In addition, in contrast to ‘traditional’ modelling methods, novel models are moving towards
‘supporting’ decision making process, rather than simply ‘predicting’ an outcome. The intended purpose of a water
quality model will impact on choices made about its design, as well as the numerical simplifications required to
make the model robust and fast. Hence, surface water quality modelling usually adopts a “fit-for-purpose”
approach, which answers a specific need, rather than trying to model all processes across multiple catchments.
Often the model’s purpose will also define the spatial extent of modelling; e.g. to understand water quality trends
in an environmentally significant region. Microscale models are able to reliably predict pollution build-up and
wash-off from a single surface (e.g. roof surfaces, Egodawatta et al., 2009); however, they are often not usable in
a precinct or at the catchment scale, due to their complexity. On the other hand, mesoscale or catchment-scale
models use generalised forms of build-up and wash-off equations, calibrating pollution models only on certain
points in the catchment or linking pollution to specific land uses (e.g. modelling pollution in commonly used EPA
SWMM model, Tsihrintzis and Hamid (1998)).
The level of detail or processes that are captured in a model can also be dependent on whether the model is used
to interrogate past water quality events or to predict future quality. While both can be designed to account for all
pollution-driven processes, future prediction models often simplify processes to achieve the necessary robustness
and lower uncertainty (Beck, 1987). Simple models are also more easily integrated with other sub-models (e.g. for
water supply, stormwater, water treatment) (Bach et al., 2014). Similarly, selection of input water quality
monitoring data sets (event-based or continuous data) for the model are highly dependent on the complexity and
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spatial scale of the physical processes being modelled. For constituents that required complex or expensive
analytical methods (such as stormwater reference pathogens) or have high spatial variability, event-based
monitoring data sets are often utilised due to limited availability of continuous data (McCarthy et al., 2011). With
increasing data collection in urban and peri-urban areas, there is a shift towards continuous modelling approaches;
however, this requires increased complexity of the simulation, which might not be suitable for some purposes. The
overall modelling purpose sets the context, which often provides preliminary guidelines and sets ‘boundary
conditions’ to other specific considerations on model development (discussed below).
2.2. Conceptualisation of key physical processes
In water quality modelling, the source, mobilisation and delivery of pollutants can be represented in different ways,
which may be better suited to different situations. Regarding the conceptualisation of these processes, the relevant
modelling considerations can be categorised into the following four groups, which are: (1) pollution sources, (2)
flow pathways, (3) other catchment features and (4) spatial and temporal resolution. Each consideration is listed
will be discussed in detail subsequently.
Pollution sources
Pollutants and constituents such as nutrients, sediments, salts and metals can come from a variety of sources in
both rural and urban catchments, depending on the specific land use (Table 1). Whilst Table 1 provides a summary
of the typical and diffuse point sources of pollutants in urban and rural catchments, the importance of these sources
depends significantly on factors such as: population density, industrial land use (and industry type), traffic volumes
and construction activities (in urban catchments) (Shi et al. 2019); and crop type, stocking densities and land
management strategies (in rural areas) (Lintern et al. 2018a). These contrasting and specific pollution sources need
to be captured in water quality models of rural and urban catchments.
Table 1. Point and diffuse pollution sources in urban and rural areas
Urban

Rural

Point Sources
Industrial discharge
Wastewater treatment plant discharge
Combined sewer overflows (CSO)

Diffuse Sources
Atmospheric Deposition
Stormwater runoff
Construction activities
Fertiliser application
Road Deposition
Leaching of street furniture
Animal/household pet manure
Atmospheric Deposition
Fertiliser application
Sediment erosion
Livestock manure
Pesticide application

Effluent pond discharge
Tile drains
Irrigation return flow
Track and road runoff
Mining activities (historic and current)

Furthermore, constituents of concern requiring monitoring and modelling may differ between catchments due to
different pollution sources within these catchments. Whilst metals (e.g., copper, lead and zinc) are more likely to
be of concern in urban catchments with high levels of industry, pesticides (e.g., glyphosate) may be of concern in
urban catchments with high levels of low-density residential dwellings and in rural cropping catchments. Similarly,
whilst nitrogen may be of concern in intensively cropped rural catchments, sediments may be the focus of key
modelling efforts in rural areas used for cattle grazing.
Flow pathways
Constituent transport and transformation is strongly dependent on hydrologic (soil water) conditions and
hydrologic flow pathways. These depend on both catchment characteristics (Kirkby, 1988) and variations in the
wetness condition of the catchment over time (Western, et al., 1999), often leading to thresholds in runoff response
(Detty and McGuire, 2010, Janzen and McDonnell, 2015, Saffarpour, et al., 2016). A good example for such
complexity is the so-called double paradox (typically in small catchments), where streamflow responds rapidly to
rainfall events, but waterway chemicals are strongly dominated by old water (Bishop, et al., 2004; Kirchner, 2003).
Clear understanding of flow pathways and pollutant sources within the catchment are keys to represent these
phenomena in water quality modelling. Urban environments have the added complication of flow pathway
alterations resulting from development of impervious surfaces, artificial drainage conduits and development of
new preferential flow pathways associated with urban infrastructure (Bonneau, et al., 2017).
This has various implications for different modelling approaches. In statistical approaches, it suggests including
predictors such as terrain, climate and soil characteristics that are predictors of runoff processes and pathways. For
process-oriented approaches, better water quality predictions require a sound understanding of transport pathways
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and transit times; however, an important issue is that traditional rainfall-runoff models often poorly represent both
flow paths and transit times (Hrachowitz, et al., 2016). Progress is being made in coupling flow and (solute
transport) transit time responses (Benettin and Bertuzzo, 2018, Rinaldo, et al., 2015).
Other catchment features
There are other catchment features that may need to be included in water quality models. Climate, topography,
vegetation cover, geology, soil conditions and artificial drainage infrastructure can all affect pollutant runoff
processes, sources and transformations (e.g., denitrification, nutrient mineralisation from organic matter) in both
urban and rural catchments (Shi et al. 2019, Lintern et al. 2018a). While the importance of these various catchment
characteristics on pollutant levels in receiving water has been assessed in rural and urban catchments, a
comprehensive comparison of the relative importance of these landscape features has not been conducted.
Water quality management strategies (e.g., Best Management Practices, Low Impact Development) have been
extensively implemented in both rural and urban catchments. These strategies can be either physically built, or
focused on changing social behaviour (Lintern et al. 2018a). However, the specific behaviours targeted, and the
specific structures built vary between urban and rural environments. For sediment load reduction, for example,
street sweeping may be utilised in urban catchments (Zhao et al. 2010), but reduction in stocking density or fencing
to restrict stock access to streams may be utilised in rural catchments (McKergrow et al. 2003).
Spatial and temporal resolution of interest
The spatial and temporal resolution of a model should be determined by the modelling purpose, while also
reflecting the key processes and catchment characteristics. Generally speaking, spatial diversity of diffuse
pollution sources and catchment characteristics such as land-use is higher for urban catchments compared to rural
areas. Furthermore, point sources such as combined sewer overflows and industry discharges play a significant
role in urban catchments, directly impacting surface water quality in a specific location. Depending on the purpose,
spatial resolution of urban pollution modelling can go from as fine as individual buildings or plots up to the urban
stream/river basin (from tens of several square metres to several square kilometres). For rural catchments, which
have low imperviousness, individual plots are of less interest; pollution sources tend to be diffuse and homogenous
over larger areas. Here, the spatial scale may vary from small creek catchments up to large river basins spanning
multiple states, often with hydrologic response units used to capture landuse and other variations within subcatchments.
A model’s temporal resolution should reflect the rate of physical (or sometimes chemical) processes occurring in
the study area, which often differ between urban and rural catchments and also change over time. For urban
catchments with high imperviousness, diffuse pollution from stormwater runoff can affect surface water quality
within minutes of the start of a rainfall event (often 1 to 6 minutes, depending on the rainfall intensity, Fletcher et
al. (2013)). Depending on the characteristics of the urban drainage and wastewater systems, diurnal patterns of
domestic and industrial water use affect surface water quality on a sub-daily level, while point sources may
immediately pollute urban waterways. During dry periods, the time-step increases to an hour or more, when there
is no significant stormwater pollution transport through the catchment (assuming minimal dry weather flows in
stormwater drainage network). For rural areas, diffuse pollution from rainfall and runoff, although retarded and
infiltrated before reaching surface waters, can result in sub-daily fluctuations of pollution loadings, often at similar
timescales to runoff events. Monthly and seasonal scales play a bigger role in rural than urban catchments, due to
hydrologic seasonality, plant growth and agricultural cycles. To explore the impacts of climate change, land use
change (e.g. urbanisation, agricultural intensification) and best management practice implementation, very long
timescales of decades are relevant to both urban and rural pollution models.
2.3. Data availability and model development effort
Generally speaking, water quality data availability can be patchy over space and time, as well as for different
constituents, due to the local/regional monitoring programs and a wide range of management interests. Large-scale
datasets on some of the more common constituents (e.g. salts, sediments, nutrients, dissolved oxygen (DO)) are
often managed by state government agencies. In contrast, for constituents with of narrower concern, available data
tend to cluster in small areas that are of concern for local utilities and catchment managers (e.g. heavy metals from
mining districts). It is common for data to be collected at regular (e.g. monthly) intervals, although event-based
monitoring is also implemented, such as for the Paddock to Reef Integrated Monitoring, Modelling and Reporting
Program in the Great Barrier Reef catchments (Turner et al., 2012).
Model input data (pollution sources, catchment features and flow pathways) are often poorly defined with coarser
resolution in natural/rural catchments, and even further limited in ungauged catchments. Their information content
may be insufficient to drive sophisticated process-based models especially over large regions; alternatively,
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statistical models may make better use of the limited data while also reducing effort for model development and
calibration. In contrast, urban catchments generally have more well-defined sources, features and flow pathways
including discharge points, impervious areas and other infrastructure (e.g. sewers). The relatively more complex
catchment characteristics also require potentially more effort for data compilation and validation; consequently,
models are often developed in a local context.
3.

TWO CONTRASTING MODELLING APPROACHES

We introduce two water quality modelling approaches that we have used in previous studies. The key purposes of
these two models differ as they are focussed on a) understanding key causes of water quality changes and to make
predictions for rural catchments; and b) predicting future changes of water quality in urban catchments.
3.1. Understanding and predicting water quality in rural catchments
Data-driven
models
were
developed to capture water
quality variations in rural and
natural catchments. The models
were based on large-scale, longterm datasets of stream water
quality (sediments, nutrients and
salts) across the state of Victoria
(VIC) and the Great Barrier Reef
(GBR) region in Queensland
(QLD). For both study regions,
Figure 1. Schematic of the rural water quality model
our models focused on how water
quality (i.e. the concentration of each constituent considered) varies: a) over space; and b) over time (across
individual spot samples for VIC, and across different events for QLD using event-mean concentrations). We
developed two corresponding models within the overall hierarchical framework: a) a model that relates the spatial
variability of catchment-level mean concentrations to variations in catchment characteristics over space; and b) a
model that relates the temporal shift of concentrations from the catchment level means to changes in the climatic,
hydrologic and vegetation conditions over time. The models represent the key controls that affect water quality in
rural catchments with predictors that vary both spatially and temporally, with the magnitude of these impacts
determined by long-term datasets.
The model predictors were determined using a data-driven approach that is informed by process
conceptualisations. This started with a comprehensive literature review to identify the key controls and processes
that influence the source, mobilisation and transport of river pollutants (Lintern et al., 2018a), and thus inform the
potential predictors for our models. We evaluated all combinations of a large number of possible predictors to
identify the optimal sets of model predictors with the highest relative predictive powers.
For each constituent modelled, the key predictors that describe the spatial and temporal variabilities were selected
separately. When representing spatial variability in stream water quality, we identified important key predictors
of: natural catchment characteristics (topography, climate, soil type), as well as agricultural activities - particularly
cropping and pasture in VIC (Lintern et al., 2018b), and sugarcane in the GBR catchments. Temporal variability
was largely driven by changes in same-day and antecedent streamflow, as well as soil moisture and vegetation
cover (Guo et al., 2019). Both models employed a linear additive model structure with data transformation. The
impacts of the selected key predictors differed by constituent, indicating potentially different
mobilisation/transportation pathways via surface flow, shallow subsurface flow and groundwater flow.
The models captured reasonable proportions of spatial variabilities (over 50%) in stream water quality, while
temporal variabilities were generally less well described (less than 50%). For both spatial and temporal variability,
it was generally more challenging to represent non-conservative constituents. This may have been due to the more
complex processes involved beyond those that the model could represent, such as denitrification, plant uptake and
soil adsorption. The temporal model performance was also limited for constituents that are often present at low
(near detection limit) concentrations. Such data are more likely subject to greater measurement errors after data
transformation, which could limit the model capacity to accurately capture variabilities in lower concentrations.
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3.2. Predicting future water quality in urban catchments
Urban catchments present highly
altered hydrological cycles due to
increased imperviousness and
human activity. Wash-off of
pollution from impervious areas,
point source pollution from human
activity and sewage leaks are
leading to deteriorating water
quality. To date, build-up/wash-off
models have had limited success in
Figure 2. Schematic of the urban water quality model
accurately representing pollution
concentrations, and also mostly disregard point-source contribution and spatial distribution of pollution.
A spatially distributed physical model was adopted, which described pollution generation and transport. The model
combined a spatial dynamic urban water planning simulation model (UrbanBEATS) to the hydraulic and water
quality modules of the widely used stormwater management model (SWMM). The model calculated distributed
pollution generation from wash-off based on local land-use mixes, and combined this with unconventional point
and distributed sources (Shi et al., 2019). Variability of unconventional pollution sources was also considered.
Key data used include land use (current and/or planned), population density, digital elevation model (DEM),
information on potential point-sources, rain series and potential infiltration and evaporation. Calibration was done
on both hydraulic and pollution models using land use parameters, and pollution build-up and wash-off
coefficients.
The dynamic functionality of UrbanBEATS allowed us to run scenario-based predictions for existing urban areas.
Moreover, our model enableed exploration of the effect of urban expansion and pollution from future development,
as well as the effectiveness of mitigation strategies such as Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD).
Further work includes the calibration of the pollution model, as well as the development of the model for
unconventional point-source pollution generation. Once this is accomplished, the model will be tested on historical
data from a real case. Finally, improvements in simulation speed are necessary to improve the model’s fitness for
rapid scenario analysis.
4.

CONCLUDING HIGHLIGHTS AND WAYS FORWARD

The rural and urban models have their own strengths and weaknesses. The rural model is based on relationships
within historical data; although we used a conceptual understanding of water quality processes to underpin the
datasets, our model is still limited by our assumption that historical processes will hold in the future. However,
this is likely not the case considering possible future changes in land use, land management and climate. One
potential way to better understand the model’s prediction capacity is via extensive calibration and validation to
cover a wide range of land use and climatic conditions. This approach would quantify uncertainties and define
‘safe boundaries’ when using the model to make predictions. The urban model is more process-based, but the
forecasts produced by the model are still difficult to validate because there are future scenarios that have not yet
occurred. In contrast, hindcasts can usually be calibrated easily if the requisite complex datasets are available.
Cross validation of these forecasts using different methods and models would increase the robustness of these
forecasts. To better facilitate scenario testing, the urban model should also be improved in terms of rapid
simulation. This can be potentially achieved by simplifying urban process representation and thus the gross data
requirements.
In prediction mode, the urban model would be better suited to explore water quality responses to changes related
to infrastructure, development and population growth, whereas the rural model would be more useful to explore
changes associated with the conditions of catchments (e.g. climate and anthropogenic changes in land use). These
models can be used together to gain a whole-of-catchment understanding of water quality responses. For example,
to model the Greater Melbourne region, we need not only the urban model to provide good representation of water
quality in the metropolitan region, but also the rural model to understand riverine water quality upstream of the
metropolitan region, and thus to identify an upstream boundary condition for the urban model.
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